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ARTIFICIAL LIGHTING
When appropriately lighting an exhibit, it is important to consider not just the quantity but 
also the quality of the light used. In regards to color, it is important to light objects so that 
they  bear  “original  appearance.”  Daylight  assists  with  this  because  of  its  full  color 
spectrum. Artificial lighting must be designed in such a way so as to incorporate this full  
spectrum, but this is much harder to do. Artificial lighting aims to balance  light conditions 
of a museum, for this reason it has to engage the same quality of natural lighting.
• Exhibit luminance should be no more than five times the luminance of the surrounding 
area (5:1).
• The visitor should spend from five to eight minutes in transitional areas.
The source of artificial light has not to be hidden, such as in theatrical lighting or in a 
library, in order to avoid a septic light more suitable to a lecture room. On the other hand in 
a museum shadows and nuances have to be increased,  in order to deline works of art in a 
better way.
Very often artificial light sources such as incandescent or fluorescent ones produce lighting 
with a different color in comparison to natural light.
Color Temperature Color tone
> 5000°k Cold, (white, blue)
3300: 5000°k Intermediate (white)
< 3300°K Warm (white , red)
The attribute: cold and warm, applied to lighting are not arbitrary: In fact in a room painted  
in  red   in  which  the  temperature  is  lowered  ,  one  perceive   a  cold   feeling  after  
incomparison  to a room painted in blue or green. 
Illustrazione 1: Renzo piano: Natural and 
Artificial Light in Huston Museum





Light glass 5130 5065 -65
Transparent  acrylic 5250 5200 -50
Opaline white acrylic 5250 5115 -135
White paper 5265 5900 635
Laminated opaline glass 5250 5250 0
Mirror in glass 5300 5200 -100
Chrome coating mirror 5250 5100 -150
Acrylic mirror 5310 5140 -170
polished steel 5320 4880 -440
Concrete 5270 4900 -370
Grass 5350 3470 1880
In general, it is good  an illumination limit of 50 Lux for materials particularly susceptible to 
damage by light (light fugitive) and 200 lux for less fugitive materials. These guidelines,are 
frequently considered as absolutes and are often misunderstood by the very people who 
have daily responsibility for museum display and conservation.
  Illuminances within a space should remain within the guidelines outlined in the 
Table 3.1
This could result with glazing transmittance of less than five percent of the visible 
and solar energy.
IESNA Museum and Art Gallery Lighting: A Recommended Practice, p.14.
Limits on Maximum Illumination create frequent problems in presentation of objects. The
lower standard level of 50 lux in museums is not acceptable in any field where any level of 
visual acuity is required. Providing a maximum of 50 lux creates a series of problems. The 
first is simply that of the inverse square law. As the distance between the object, and the 
light source increases the level of illumination is reduced by the square of the distance.
Basic requirements for exhibition need to include the following:
1 There should be no direct sunlight in the exhibition space
2 Daylight must be filtered to exclude UV
3 Maximum daylight levels to be controlled, however, keep in mind that level variation 
should be
allowed to reinforce the connection between the illuminated space and the natural world.
4 Artificial light sources to be selected to provide optimum colour rendition
5 Artificial light sources to be filtered to exclude UV as far as practicable
Now we have a foundation to set lighting levels appropriate to the viewing conditions.  
These  will  depend  on  the  nature  of  the  exhibition  space,  the  exhibition  design  and 
colouring of wall, floor and ceiling surfaces.
This is not an argument to light all exhibits at uniform high levels; however  , the visual 
experience is determined by the ammount of light reflected back from an object in the 
visual  context within which it  lies,  so average levels of  40 lux may be adequate for a  
watercolour exhibited against  a mid-tone wall  in  an otherwise dark area.  However  the 
same picture exhibited in a partially daylit gallery with pale walls may need to receive an  
average of 100-150 lux to be equally viewable, in the context of a total recorded exposure 
policy both situations would be acceptable within the life of the object providing suitable 
times of archival storage were allowed between periods of exhibition.
Generally 30° of light incidence is the favourite one, on the contrary the same observer 
can generate a shadow on the object is looking at. The  light cone on each picture gives a 
particular glamour, the work of art shines individually. It is possile to shape  light according  
to the different dimensions of pictures in the same exposition room. To have shaper on 
each spotlight allows to regulate light cones accurately.
If  you  put  two  lateral  light  spot  to  light  a  picture  you  prevent  the  dazzle  due  to  the  
reflection of light devices on the picture.
Illustrazione 2: 
30° is the optimun 
angle of incidence 
to lighting  
sculptures and 
pictures
Illustrazione 3: accent lighting
Illustrazione 4: minimize shadows 
created by observer
In order to have an homogeneous diffusion of light on walls the distance of spots from wall  
should  be 1/3   of   room's  height,  and the  distance among light  devices is  the  same 
distance from wall. The diffused light is suitable for big pictures, and a light of this kind 
creates a equability in the room.
The diffused light with wide radiation angles is suitable to point out group of objects or big  
works of art.
 This type of light gives combines a feeling of light presence in the room and also gives a 
particular stress on  a single sculpture
Illustrazione 5: Diffusion of light on walls
Illustrazione 6: diffused light 
Illustrazione 7: accent light on walls 
and a  single object
Spotlight can be put outside the showcase but out of the reflection surface
Albini  in  his  exibition  museum  proposed  a  particular  view  together  with  architectural  and 
technical solutions.  The works of art aren't decorative elements of a room, but a world in itself, in 
order to catch visitors attention.
Illustrazione 8: light outside the showcase
Illustrazione 9: Arch. AlBini- Palazzo Bianco- Genova- The spotlight is inside 
the showcase
The concept  of  “floating  work  of  art”  is  well  expressed in  the  exihbition  of  the  memorial  of 
Caterina Brabante by Albini, who decided to put it on a support moved by a car hydraulic piston. 
In this way, thanks to this device, visitors can interact with the statue, to move up and down or 
rotate it. This operation took place in 1954 and represents a relevant point in the philosophy of 
neo-modernism museum exhibition, a new way to decontextualize a work of art in comparison 
with the environment, a new idea of museum that aims to underline verity, beauty and visibility 
was born.
The Palazzo Bainco was important both for the rigor of the museum design and for the flexible 
interpretation of the collections to be exhibited, for the building's role as historic container and for 
its surrounding environment. In Albini's exhibitions we can find the desire to create a sensitive 
Illustrazione 10:  Arch. Albini- Palazzo Bianco- 
Genova  (IT)- Caterina Brabante's memorial
Illustrazione 11: Detail of the car hydraulic piston
atmosphere. In fact the impression of lightness, the elimination of mass, the presence of de-
materialized elements and enigmatic juxstapositions of disparate objects both hand made and 
natural keep in contact his architecture with the spirit of certain impressionistic sensibility 
In  accent  lighting  the  cones  create  a  magic  atmosphere  able  to  point  out  single  objects. 
Generally the inclination angle is 30° in order to give relief to sculptures
Illustrazione 13: Diffused 
light gives an atmpshere 
of calm witout shadows, 
the representation of the 
sculpture is flat
Illustrazione 12: A single 
oriented spotlight gives 
clear contrasts and 
emphatize the sculpture 
Illustrazione 14: Two 
spotlights give a balanced 
contrast to sculptures
Illustrazione 15: accent lighting
I's better to use different light devices with a narrow light cone in order to give a good light to big  
work of art witout dazzling the observer.
Illustrazione 17: Albini: Palazzo 
Bianco - Genova
Illustrazione 16: Antique gold work- exhibion – VI 
triennal  Milan 1936
In Picture  16 Albini positioned  vertical supports in a way that implied infinite horizontal and 
vertical  extensions.  By painting  the ceiling  black  and minimizing the  connections  of  vertical 
supports to both floor and ceiling the supports appeared not to be limited by the confines of the 
room. The hidden diffuse light source allowed the exhibition to be lit only by reflecting light from 
the white walls.
Emilia Romagan L.R. n. 19/2003
The law has 8 articles that rules the outdoor lighting systems and aims to reduce light pollution.
The law points out tecnical advices in order to improve light efficiency and reduce light waste. They 
are:
a) the light devices has to prevent the diffusion of light on the sky above;
b) to use high efficiency lamps (the minimum is a high or low sodium lamp)
c) to avoid to use oversize light in streets in comparison to law;
d) to use light device with phootometric curves theat assure an illumination level  prewieved by law 
utilizing a lower power;
e) to put in right devices to enhance energy saving, when by night traffic reduction allows the 
reduction of light level without any damage to traffic mobility.
In case of historic and monumental buildings  the light beams can be oriented from bottom to top 
Illustrazione 18: Jean Nouvel: exhibition inside Quai brandly Museum
